Is there a report that details WorldCat holding maintenance?
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Reports that detail MARC record output are available through Collection Manager and will come to you via email after you sign up in the WorldShare interface. Additionally, reports that detail WorldCat holding activities are available.

Report types available in Collection Manager:

- Records reports
- WorldCat holdings reports
- Cataloging partner reports
- Data sync reports

For information about the content of reports, see Understand emailed reports.
Report Types

- Records Reports
  - [x] Deleted Records
  - [x] New Records
  - [x] Monthly Records
  - [x] Updated Records

- WorldCat Holdings Reports
  - [x] WorldCat Holdings
  - [x] WorldCat Monthly Holdings

- Cataloging Partner Reports
  - [ ] Cataloging Partner Holdings
  - [ ] Cataloging Partner Monthly Holdings
  - [ ] Cataloging Partner Records
  - [ ] Cataloging Partner Monthly Records

- Data Sync Reports
  - [ ] Data Sync Records
  - [ ] Data Sync Monthly Records
  - [ ] Bibliographic Record Processing
  - [ ] Bibliographic Record Processing Exceptions
  - [ ] LHR Processing
  - [ ] LHR Processing Exceptions